
$ DAY
Building Lots that will stal 

inspection in residential D 
trist. Only $1 Down and $1 
week, or more, payments can 
made monthly, if wanted. < 
sale THURSDAY, AUG. I 

1916, only on these terms.. $ 
qure at office, 
you to see these lots.

We will t<

J.T. SLOAN◄

Auctioneer and Real Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

1ft Queen 8t. (next to Crompton] 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 21

Cook’s Cotton Root Com]
A safe, reliable reqnl 

medicine. Sold in tnn 
gr^es of strength—No. 
No. 2, S3; No. 3. S5.pd 
Sold by all druggists, d 
prepaid on - receipt of I 
Free pamphlet. Ad 
THE COOK MEDICIN 
T0I0HT0. OUT. (Fereerli ■w

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
Wc have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Jeweller
38£ Dal’iousie St.

T.H.&B.R
THE BEST ROUT:

toI
, Buffalo, Rochester, S 

racuse, Albany, Ne 
York, Philadelphia, Be 
ton, Washington, Cle\ 
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleepers, H$ 

ton to New York, Boi 
Cleveland and Pitts! 
and New York, Bo 
Cleveland and Pittsbm 
Hamilton.
Q. c. MARTIN, H. C. TH

QP A., Hamilton. Local Â

Pho

■ h V»' • i
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A FIVE
4 GRE

And you will feel good. 
Bay, the green banks of I 
of Lake Superior, fresh 
you. The

CANA
Clyde-built Greyhouni 
appointments and cui 
Express Steamships * / 

McNicoll i 
for Port / 
5 days.t Tick

-==[$}=

f Tenders Wante
SEALED TENDERS, address 

J. A. Hainer, Esq., 58 Nelson S 
will be received until noon, Pi 
August 25th. for the 
pletion of an office and factory 1 
ing for the Hygienic Dairy Co. ! 
can be seen and all informatioi 
tailed at the office of the arch 
321 Colbornc street.

The lowest or any tender not n 
sarily accepted.

erection and

G. W. W. HALL. Archil

1ww V
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TWO % jr*'tr

HURRY-OUTLOCAL BOY TELLS VIVID 
STORY OF TRENCH LIFE

Readers Going 
Out of Town

J. M. YOUNG & CO.I HURRY-OUT
SALE.

SALE.: i ••QUALITY FIRST."

HURRY-OUT SALEReaders of The Courier 
may have their paper sent to 
any address in Canada or the 
United States during the 
summer months by merely 
phoning,or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139. 
The Courier.

Entertaining letter Received from Arthur Livingston of 
the Princess Pats, Who Tells Jusl What it Means 

to Be Shell Shocked.

BURIED BY “RUM JAR" AND HAD TO BE DUG OUT.

Says Federation of Labor 
Would Help Get the Uni

versal Copyright.
S

STILL IN FULL SWING
SEES NO INJURYthecovered, the ' second edition of 

rum jar was seen approaching. The 
diggers ran. but 1 could not budge, 
and I thought my last, day had come. 
I don’t know yet how I escaped, but

..The following letter, descriptive of 
life at the front when the men are in 
action, is from Pte. Arthur Living
ston, son of Police Magistrate Liv
ingston, Brant Avenue. Pte. Living
ston wept overseas with a University 
company, and was later drafted to 
the front as part of the Princess Pats. 
A number of other Brantford boys 
accompanied him, including Lome 
Watson, now on his way home, and 
Ray Hawkins, evidently considerably 
Updçr the weather according to 
Livingston’s account.

The letter, in part, follows: 
pear People: —

Belgium. July 24th,

Pte. A. H. Livingston.
No. 487299.

TO DIGNITY. Many lines of Summer Goods to clear regardless of 
cost. Come and see what wonderful bargains 

offering for the next 15 days

eraticm of Labor, these other organ-

Believes Support of Two and dations would join the authors m
a half Million Workers \ZZ%tl TtZZ Vw.

Would Be Beneficial. Furthermore, the committee says, the

the
waited and 11 closed my e>es and

was again buried, but. still alive. The 
diggers came hack and. started again.
Again they had me half uncovered 
and the same thing happened again.
It was just an act of Providence that 
I escaped, hut i am still here. They ^ 
dug again and along with the help of i issued a
Lieut. Mitehener they pulled me out. |tin8 lorth the advantaages the com-

mitt.ee believes writers would obtain

we areleague would have the moral sup 
unionists.port of 2,500,000 labor 

Managers refusing to agree to eon-
unfair,

The Committee on Affiliation with 
the American Federation of Labor of 
the Authors’ League of America has 

3.000 word statement set-

-------------------------- ---------------------------- \

Childrens Dresses!| White Goods Specialstracts might be branded as 
and union labor men and their fam
ilies warned against their production. Voile Waists

White Indian Head, 36 in. 
wide, nice, fine quality,

"Your 15 dozen only .Ladies’ 
Striped Voile Waists, all 

and big assortment of 
—, stvles, regular $1.50 and
* .... $1.00

The statement concludes: Children’s Print and Ging
ham Dressés, sizes up to 6 
years. These are broken 
lines, and are worth PA 
double, Sale Price ..<JVL

Children’s Gingham 
Dresses $1.00

Children’s Gingham Dress
es in light and dark colors, 
dainty styles : regular $1.50 
black and colors ; all this sea- 
and $2.00. Sale QQ

I was in full control of my senses j 
for about ten minutes after and thejlrôni being unionized.

is to be settled within six months by

committee holds that affiliation would 
in no wise conflict with the principles

founded.

The question Special Sale Price 1 OJLz» 
yard...................2 Vsizesstrafing had died down. I went down

to get a bayonet and saw another rum a referendum vote of the league’s 
I hope the whizz-bang I sent iront jar purst quite a wav from me but it members, 

the hospital has not caused you any senj me 0ff my trolley, and I wilted. Affiliation with the Federation of 
undue worry but this is the first j was put in a dugout where I slept Labor according to the committee’s 
chance I have had to write a letter to goundly. I don’t know how long, statement, would help the league in 
relieve your minds. I won t go so bu^ j dimly remember being taken four ol its most important purposes 
far as to say .1 am now alright, but /be dresgtog station and then and problems. It would give the
therb is now no need for worry,, as jbe hospital in the ambulance. league more newer to correct abuses 
I âm getting along nicely and am now prevalent in the motion-picture field;
back with the rest of the boys. I have not been wounded at all. wou](] aid the league in its negotia-

Apart from myself I fear poor Ray but just badly shaken up and suffer- tjoB3 for standard contracts in the
has met with a little misfortune. He ing from concussion and shell shock. | .{inhing, magazine, and theatrical 
came through the little ordeal in the i was treated wonderfully at the !fiusjPess; 'would help the league in 
trenches O.K., so I hear, but yester- hospital and the meals were the|jts endeavor to secure universal 
day was taken back to the hospital best. I am now back with the boys „ht and to put the United
to be operated on for appendicitis. Of with just a little ear ache and gen- \ gtates in the international Copyright 
course what I have heard about his etal dizziness, but Lieut. Haggard is i Leaugue thereby automatically se- 
case leaves it very vague in my mind, trying to keep me from having to go j curing world-wide copyright protec- 
bnt I guess the poor kid has done on these working parties. I don’t Ln fop any matter copyrighted in
Borne suffering and we are all pulling feel quite equal to that yet to tell ( Ame;.ica. a"nd it WOuld aid the lea- Would Conserve Dignity
strong for htm. I expect I shall be I the truth. My nerves are not quite i procuring other legislation , ... tn
able to give you better information j up to the mark yet, but I hope they j , , be desirabie to secure the “Possibly it may occur _
regarding him later on, and in the ‘ get. better instead of worse. I think - , the statement savs. that affiliation with the Amencan gg
meantime we shall hope that it is not ? would about collapse if I heard a Ug 'T™ to Keen Autonomy Federation df Labor might not bo -n g
as serious as I hear. lady fired a cracker off now, but „ Labor, sJs the keeping with their dignity as ar #

, , as I am quite deaf there is small rn, l bfLr l;as a2reed that the “The signers of this report belie-< ®
We expect to go back where we chance or me hearing it. ! leàà ê shall retain Hs comnlete an- that if they, as individuals, have du-'- B

were when we first came to France, when , got back last night I was ' ^,'^v the statement says, nity, it comes from their work ar.l ■
in a day or so, and if I can wire from , qU^e relieved to find that the boys : , * ' would have all the liberty personal characters. If they do
there I shall do so. I suppose you ; had saved most Gf my stuff. When j * fndenenilent organization, as have it they have forfeited it because
have heard by now that I and Brant you imagine what a time I had shav- j the" advantages coming from of their work or their personal ebar-
eaw each other for a short time be- ing with a straight razor you will ■ wen ;is tie , acter; and being affiliated with
fore I came up and I now can tell • know how giad I was to see my|a Individuals ironlii have exactly American Federation of Labor will ; 
you about having seen him again. auto stvop again. A couple of my j ,he Jfnle rtohto as they now possess, not harm or help their dignity. Your =j 
but I shall first proceed to tell > on pals were lulled and our platoon cvitjcizing Hie American Federa- committee feels that dignity, ma _ 
of my experience up in the trenches. SRrgeant, who was a peach. Our: j nbor or of nicturing labor true meaning of the word, depends gg

One night our bombers pulled off eompany suffered rather heavily but i t>onditions in ’writing,” the commit- upon one's sensé of self-respect: an 1 gg 
a little assault on Fritz, and accord we sball soon be having A rest. I that self-respect in turn depends very U
ing to V.i6 sonuds of things, r saw Brant and Doug.’Jones just j tee  ̂ q[ the Emitter, largely upon whether one is w orking
the flans bad a few casualties,before I came up last night. Both , . ; the' motion-nicture in- under fair conditions for fair pay-

—Mj - ,JÏL.rS’.t.ÉSySco»

certain, copyright questions are ob- posed of :''*lH V, 1

for which the league was 
The Authors’ League is a business or
ganization of working producers of 

material, banded together to sc-

36 in. White Poplin., extra 
special 
yard..........

40 in.
Voiles, three 
stripes, just new

21ccopy
vure their rights and improve their j ■ 
condition by mutual aid. In other g 
words, the league is already a union g| 
in the. widest sense of the -word, since ■ 
tlie underlying principle is the saine i g 
as that of any other union, i.e., that g 
individuals with similar interests dan | 

their rights it' ■

Ladies’ Dresses $2.48 White Striped 
different 

in, have1 rack of Summer Dresses 
iu Muslins, Voiles, etc., in 
plain and floral effects: all 
up-to-date styles : this sea- 
son’s buying; they come in White Embro. Crepe, wit 
all sizes, worth up to $6.00, pink, silk embro.. 40 m. wide
Sale èo A Q : and worth 7;,c- yard’ QQi1
price................. ; Sale Price, yard .. . Oi/U

been sold at 50c. OAp 
Sale Price, yard . tiî/Vmoro readily secure 

they act in union than if eaçh worked
alone. To us it therefore seems that
tlie proposed step may fairly be con- ■ 
sidered as the logical extension of the B 
league's present principles and el- 
forts.

Summer Dresses $1.65
a Ladies’ Summer Dresses 

in Gingham, Linen, Muslins, 
etc., lace trimmed, ntânÿ 
styles; will make a nice 
house dress for these" days;

Special Sale of Remnants
Two tables of remnants of V ash Goods, Consisting of 

Prints, Galateas, Voiles, Crepes, worth up to 35c. ^
and 40c. yard, all to go at 10c., 15c„ 20c. and..........W

some

#

worth up to $4, d»"| 
Sale Price........ «J7.L

In-.it

Summer Silk Specials Millinery at Sale PricesIth.>

l.OCO yards Wash Silks, Silk Foulards and Tussor Silks in 
g spots, stripes and floral designs, good assortment OOp 

of colors, etc., worth 50c. to 75c-., on sale at...............UtA V

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

25, only, trimmed Llats in 
black and colors, all this sea
son’s styles, hats worth upx:v.. $i.ooPrive .. .

V______________

. J. M. YOUNG <a CO.
Thompson I ■»« ........... ......... ■■■■■■■■-■■#!

Franklin P. Adapis,, Gerpyide Athev-j __________________________ _____ __
ton, Mary Ay,stin-J.pseplUnq D.askam |------- :—:—;—: " , '
Bacon. George Barr ‘Baker. Rvx liam Hamilton Osborne, Ernest Poole,
Beach! Earl Derr Biggers, Charles ( Melville Davisson. Rost. Gale Young 
Neville Buck, Ellis'' Pftfhvr Butler, j Rice, Grantland Rice, Mary Roberts 
Robert W. Chambers, Edhiund Vance ; Rinehart, Leroy Scott, Edgar Selwyn.
Cooke, Marjorie Benton Cooks, John 1 Louis Sherwin, È. H. Sothern, A. V".
O’Hara Cosgrave, Geo. Creel, James Thomas, Princess Troubetzkoy. Hate 
Oliver Curwood, Reginald deKoven, Jordan Vermilye, Frederick J. Waugh 

Pdfiiai'A SpaQfn, Salisbury Wm. Allen White, Roger P. Whit- 
Field, Sewell Ford. Mary E. Wilkins, man, Jesse Lynch Williams, Mrs.
Freeman, Eleanor Gates; Dana Gatin, Wilson Woodrow.
Charlotte Perkins Gilman, Jules Eck
ert Goodman
Hildegarde Hawthorne, Frederic C.

William Hurlbht, Woods 
Owen

rum jars and 
about our trenches in large numbers. , 
Having seen trench mortars and i 
rifle grenades before and still having \ 
respect for them, however, my mind 
was occupied with these rum jars and 
sausages, which are “some punkins,” 
in the language of the classics. The 
one beauty of them, if it can be con- 
Bdéred such, is tlfiit they can be 
Beeik Well, during proceedings we 
managed to dodge about two dozen 
of tho#e bally things, and then to 
keep in training I ran a dead heat 
with one. Unfortunately I misjudged 
it, and we arrived simultaneously at 
the same spot. After a momentaiy 
argument we decided to go right 
ahead with the burial and hold the 
funeral after. Thereupon every avail
able sand bag, etc. in the vicinity fell 
on me and buried me all but my 
bead. I won’t try to explain my feel
ings as I am sure! couldn’t, but I had 
some nevertheless. A rum jar

loud noise, a. big hole and various 
other accomplishments, and when ail 
these are completed, it throws stones 
for half an hour. Being buried is 
not a nice sensation in itself, but it 

not improved any by the condi-

ART.

and contract matterssen re 
chaotic.”EARNINGS FOR MAY

Fy Special Wire la the Courier.
Winnipeg, Aug.

Electric Railway earnings for May, 
just published, were $103,277, an 
idcrease of $1«,527 over last year. 
For the first five months this year 
the increase over the corresponding 
months last year was $5,939, slight
ly over one per cent.

Next to the motion-picture indus- 
conditions Rifies and Machine Guns 

are All “Made in Britain”
16.—Winnipeg

try, says the committee, 
are worst in the dramatic field.

"So faY" ' th if established drama
tic author is concerned, he has small 
cause for complaint. With the new 
author the case is different.” the 
committee says. “Plays are lrequent- 
iv held hv a manager as long as six 
months and then returned without 
comment. And after a play has been 
accented contracts vary so widely and 
for the most part are drawn so care
fully in favor of the manager that 
the new author with a success is apt 

little compared to the amount

Number Required for the Offensive Could now Be Pro
duced at Home, Mr. Ed win Samuel Montagu, Min
ister of Munitions, Tells the House of gommons.

Walter

ITALIAN STEAMER SUNK
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 16.—Lloyds reports 
the sinking of the 2,500 ton Italian 
steamship Teti in the Mediterranean. 
Part of the crew 
Genoa.

Sydnor Harrison,
Py Special Wire to the Courier.Minor Clash on

Balkan Front
lies in regard to Inachine guns. Al
ready, he said, she was sending large 
amounts of guns and munitions to 
her allies and in addition was send
ing to France one third of her pro
duction of shell steel and transferr
ing to her allies metals necessary for 
munitions to the amount of 6,000,- 
000 pounds monthly. The production 
of heavy shells, said the minister was 
94 per cent, greater than it was in 
1914. There was now being pro
duced in four days, he declared, as 
much howitzer munition as was pro
duced during the whole of last year, 
while there were being turned out as 
many heavy guns as were in exist- 

when the ministry of munitions 
■formed, and this number would

London, Aug. 16.—Reviewing the 
work of the munitions department ot 
the government, in the 
Commons, Edwin Samuel Montagu,

By special wire to the Courier. j ^mister of munitions,.after
of the immense increase in output oi 

Berlin, Aug. 15., via London, 5.56 | ..y ](inds gUns and munitions by 
p.m.—Another small engagement of , hjs department, informed the House 

. „„ , , the Balkan front of which there have all rines and machine guns forManners, Edwin Markham,.-Thomas , been 8everal recentlyi has occurred ^ armies to the field were 
L. Masson, Mai garet Mayo, Samuel j gouth Qf Lake Dorain, northwest of gUDn!ied entirely from home sources. 
Merwin, Alice Duer Miller, Cleveland ca]ontoi, the war office announced 7rb oualitv of the cuns and muni- 
Moffett. Frederick Ferdinand Moore. t0„day. uons he said was equal to the quart-
Peter Newell, Kathleen Norris, Hat- south of Lake Doiran," the state- ... . the artillery having during the 
vey J. O’Higgins, Rose O Neill, Wil- ment says, "enemy forces consist- rece'ut fighting acquitted itself to the

ing of about a battalion attacked entjre satisfaction of the British 
Bulgarian troops, the attack was re- anny and having as well received 
pulsed.” jhe nraise of the French minister of

i munitions. This statement, he add
ed, was particularly true of the heavy 
guns and howitzers.

Mr. Montagu pointed out that, halt 
of the engineering resources of the 
country were required for the navy, 
hut declared that very shortly Great 
Britain would have provided for her 
own requirements and be able to de
vote herself to the wants of her al-

Howe,
Hutchinson, Wallace Irwin. 
Johnson, Reginald Wright Kauffman, 
Paul Hester, Cleaves Kinkhead, W. J 
Lampton, Julie M. Lippmann, Roy L. 
MeCardell, George Barr McCutcheon, 
Arthur T. McFarlane, Harold Mae- 
Grath, Percy MacjCaye, J. Hartley

were landed at to get
he should receive.”

As lar as the higher class of pub
lishers and managers are concerned, 

committee thinks that, conditions 
book and magazine business 
best with which the league

House ot

DRANK BUTTER COLORING
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Broadview, Sask., Aug. 16.—The 
wife and baby of James McKinnon, 
a farmer living near here, are dead 
from drinking butter coloring.

the 
in the

of making athe power

are the
has to deal. _ .. _

With practically the entire motion- 
industry unionized, with the 

field except the

being

picture
aüthorsdÔrganUed. the committee as-

that should the Authors League 
with the American ted-

was Ohüdrrn Cry
FOk FLETCHER’S

CASTO R 1 A

tion. serts 
also affiliateFortunately a couple of the boys 

got shovels and started to dig me 
out, but before they had me half un- ence

was
soon be nearly doubled.I

The output of. machine guns had 
continuedNEWS NOTES increased fourteen-fold 

the minister and there could be turn
ed out in four weeks as many of these 
implements as existed at the forma
tion of the ministry. The output of 
high explosives was 60 times as great 
as a year ago.

P|ll I
JS

•• it /

Creameries are the latest indus
tries in a great many of the interior 
cities. One, in Revelstoke, opened 
for business last week.

*i
* X »ro«p« of Ef- uW.

THE WIDE AWAKE DAISY The homesteaders on the Domin
ion lands across the bay, Sunnyside, 
Port Moody, have prepared plans 
for a $2000 school house.

' ;V, the west was the color of flame and 
terrible. Most terrible!

“Wake up- Wake up!” cried the 
terrified daisy to the daisy nearest.
“The world’s afire. We shall all be 
destroyed.”

Her neighbor woke and, frighten
ed at the dreadful blaze in the west, 
woko up another daisy, 
sently that whole field of daisies were 
wide awake, when they should have 
been asleep, bobbing their foolish 

to sleep. heads in a panic. The world was on
“I don’t see why I must sleep be- firei The world was on fire! 

fm e T want to she said crossly. An owl perched upon a tumble-
' /he Wind says the nightingale in down fence, blinked at the daisies Cecil Mills, a little messenger boy,
vender forest sings all night. The with his head upon one side. of Vancouver, was badly 1 ]
owls flutter about, the evening prim- “You are all daisy dunces,” he while riding hts wheel close t 
rose wakes up long after I’m asleep, croaked, "who ought to be asleep, i automobile and hanging on - | 
and the honeysuckle stays awake all1 Mother Earth wilt punish you for ! back of the auto. ,

I night and day. To-night, I too, shall this. Have voti never seen a sunset?” 
i g(.ay awake." | It was true. They never had, and
■ So that afternoon when the breeze old Mother Earth, rising from the 
! hummed its daisy lullaby and the ground to her earth-brown robes,
I warm sun made the other daisies j scolded them all roundly. The daisies 
sleepv the wide-awake daisy stood hung their heads. In the west the

1 up straight and tall in the meadow, flame color changed to the paler ye'- Bad Wood is responsible tor more
! scornfully watched her companions low of the after glow. ailments than anything else. it
go to- sleep and stayed awake. Mother Earth raised her wand an 1 i causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma-

i Drowsy? Not she! She must see the the foolish, disobedient daisies turn- | tism, weak, tired, languid feelings 
! wonders of the night world. j ed for evermore to the yellow color i and worse troubles,
j now, wide awake as the daisy tried , of the sunset after-glow. Ever after ! Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been
to keep, habit was a little too strong ■ the color of their petals would re- I WOnderfullv successful in purifying
for her’ She would blink her petals ; mind them of their need to sleep j and enriching the blood, removing

-----  wc-MO TWINS and drowse a bit until, xvaking with when other daisies sleep. scrofula and other humors, and

«.......... ... b» T. « »ron Ir0! Ile wll”“1,r •'»“ — «“

shows. .

I must tell you the tale of the daisy 

who couldn’t attend to her own 
fairs. Most ot" the daisies In the mea- 

xvhich she lived grew pretty

af-

Creston raspberries have captured 
the prairie market this year, and the 
growers cannot begin to bring in 
i nough to supply the demand.

1 dow in
drowsy in the late afternoon sunlight 
and by the time the sun had set were 

But the wide-awake 
mortal boy and

DJ

m w E

m And pre-sound asleep, 
daisy, like many a 
girl, hated to close her petals and go

J Nelson city’s tax rate for 1916 will 
as last ; 

mills
r be approximately the same 

year—38 mills on land and 2 
of 60 per pent, of improvements.
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PURE RICH BLOOD
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PUSH BRANTFORD - MADE HOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- jr 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and | 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to I 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa* It 
miliar With the Following:

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 iu 25 cents
Fsir's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10-cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufacture tfix 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
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